News from the Anglican Centre · September 2013
Greetings in the Name of Christ
Bishop Richard and Hilary are now back home and many will have already caught up with them at
POMD with Mark Beale. I know they have appreciated the time away, both in terms of refreshment
and as a time to reflect on ministry in the 21st Century especially as to how it relates to our context
here in New Zealand. Pray for them both as they step back into their various roles and catch up with
what's been going on over the last three months.
On my part I found that I enjoyed the challenge of stewarding the Diocese while Bishop Richard was
away, and I want to thank all those with whom I had the privilege of working with in the role for your
support. Special thanks to Anita, David Hollingsworth, Ian, Merryl and all the Diocesan staff for your
obvious dedication to the well-being of our Diocese and for your willingness to aid me in my role,
going the extra mile in some cases. I very much appreciated it.
Three months is quite a short time in some respects but I was surprised by the number of issues that
arose that required my involvement in some form or other over that time. I trust that for all with
whom I had some interaction over that time that you found my efforts to be helpful and pastoral.
I look forward to spending more time back in the Parish and with my family, and I am especially
looking forward to a week off mid-September!
I want to finish with a personal reflection.
I have been challenged more and more with the question of how in an increasingly secular society
do we portray clearly the challenge of living as disciple of Jesus. We are living through a paradigm
shift where Western society is drifting away from its Christian roots and our beliefs and values are
becoming increasingly at odds with those of general society.
For example with the amendment to the Marriage Act, marriage is now defined as the "the union of
two people, regardless of their sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity." This stands in stark
contrast to our Canons which state that "Christian marriage is a physical and spiritual union of a man
and a woman, entered into in the community of faith, by mutual consent of heart, mind and will,
and with the intent that it be lifelong."
What I am personally wrestling with is what my response should be to this change. I can do
absolutely nothing and carry on marrying couples under the new legislation comfortable with the
fact that I am not forced to conduct same sex weddings and that I am building relationships into the
community and that I state clearly in the marriage service that marriage is the union of a man and
woman.
But then again am I, by doing nothing, sending a message to society as a whole that I don't have a
problem with the change with the new wording and meaning, when I do. Am I being duplicitous by
remaining an agent of the state and signing a legal document which sees marriage as the union of
any two people while at the same time stating the opposite in the service?
If I de-register as a celebrant that will clear my conscience and maybe send a message that being a
disciple of Jesus stands for something different to what society believes but then don't I also lose the
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connection with the community. Fortunately the answer to that issue is no. Title G, Canon III already
states the following; “If any persons have contracted marriage before a civil registrar or secular
marriage celebrant and desire to have their marriage blessed according to the rites of the Church, a
minister may use for such a blessing one of the marriage services provided in the Formularies of the
Church." So I can continue to do weddings and what's more it gives me real scope to explain what
we in the church want to see marriage as, as well as giving people genuine choice. This reflects what
happens overseas in many places like France.
It's not without personal cost as well. I have two daughters yet to wed and while our canons allow
me to still celebrate a wedding with them it will not be as tidy as before.
This is but one of the increasing number of challenges that we will face as a church and as disciples
of Christ as we move into the 21st century and so I look forward to the debate in synod this year
around this topic. In closing I guess I wonder if we were not already registered as agents of the state
for marriage would we as a church be pressing to become ones under this current legislation.
Interestingly current figures show that 23% of marriages are by registrars, 32% by religious
celebrants and 45% by civil celebrants. So already we're doing less than a third of all marriages and it
is decreasing every year. So what are we really holding onto?

Yours in His Service
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Hi folks,
I wanted to add a short addendum to the Ad Clerum already written by Tim.
The Sabbatical was a real privilege and a wonderful experience but it is so good to be home. We do
take the beauty of this part of the world and our many blessings so much for granted.
I am deeply grateful to all those who took on extra tasks during my time away – particularly to Tim
Mora (my Vicar General) and to David Hollingsworth (my chaplain) and to Anita (my PA) for their
commitment both to the Diocese and to me as Bishop. It is very humbling to have people such as
these alongside you.
Last weekend I popped down to the Awatere to see the signs of the recent earthquakes that I
certainly heard about while overseas.
Thankfully Dawn and Sana’s vicarage seems to have only
sustained superficial damage – but full assessments have
still to be done. As you are aware the pipes burst during
the quake which caused considerable damage. It was lovely
to worship with them on Sunday and to experience the
spirit of these congregations. Please continue to pray for
them. Parishioners such as Helen and Malcolm Neame
(Helen is on Standing Committee) have had their house
red-stickered which means they are not able to re-enter it
until a full assessment has been done.
The Church in Seddon sustained considerably more
damage and we await decisions as to whether it is
redeemable or not. Up to last Sunday they were meeting in
one of the rooms in the local school. It was a great service
on Sunday: A large crowd of Ni-Vans were farewelled as
they prepare to head home to Vanuatu. Although they
don’t earn a great deal as seasonal workers in the
vineyards they banded together and left a financial gift to
the church for the rebuilding – very moving.

This final picture is the iconic little Catholic Church in Ward
which is to be demolished despite it being a heritage
building.
The Catholic Priest popped into the service at Seddon and
has welcomed them to use their church for their Sunday
worship and has asked if they might use the Ward Anglican
Church for any larger weddings or funerals.
This is the Awatere spirit.

With every blessing
+Richard
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PLEASE NOTE - new items or changes appear first

For your Prayers

 For Martin Harrison as he recuperates at home following a cycling accident in
Nelson.

 For Kevin and Sherryl Gwynne with the recent passing of Sherryl’s mother.
 Continued prayers for Dawn & Sana Daunauda and their people in the Awatere
following recent earthquakes

Events & Notices in our Diocese
 POMD –Friday, 27th September with Spanky Moore, Phil Trotter, Julie Hintz at

St Barnabas, Stoke commencing 9.30am (coffee from 9.00am). This is the final
POMD with all clergy.

 EQUIP Ministry Education - Marlborough – September 14
 School of Theology – Determined Worship Friday 20th and Saturday 21st

September 2013, 10am-3pm. At All Saints, Nelson. Guest speakers Rev Dr
Chris Holmes (Senior Lecturer in Theology) and Rev Dr Sarah Harris. You can
register on line: www.bishopdale.ac.nz
There is also a public lecture at All Saints on Friday evening (20th) at 7.30pm
‘Health Warning: You are what you worship!’. With Rev Dr Andrew Burgess.

 Child Safe/Safe Here – Dates for September training in Blenheim – 14th Sept
(EQUIP training), at Nativity : Nelson, 28th Sept at Brightwater church (day after
POMD). These training days are for all involved in children & youth ministries as
well as for those in leadership and holding responsibilities in the church (eg
vestries).

 Diocesan Overseas Mission Council (DOMC) - ‘GO Fest’ a Diocesan
festival at Brightwater Community church from 11am-4pm on Saturday 26
October (Labour weekend) with guest speaker Archbishop Philip Richardson.
ALL are WELCOME! Cost: $10 early bird registration, or $15 on the day. Children
Free, Contact: Russell Smith 027 294 7345. Flyers will be sent to parishes
shortly.

 The Johanne Lohse Scholarship – Applications are being received for this

scholarship which provides assistance towards cost of tertiary studies. Available
to daughters of full-time, paid Ordained Ministers holding office in the Anglican
Church in Aotearoa, NZ and Polynesia. Application forms can be downloaded from
www.anglicanlife.org.nz or by emailing cptaccountant@anglicanlife.org.nz
Applications must be returned by Thursday, 31 October 2013 to be considered for the 2014
academic year

Synod 2013 – When: 10, 11, 12 October 2013. Where: Picton



Synod Service on Thursday, 10th October at 7pm. at Holy Trinity, Picton
Synod on Friday 11th and Saturday 12th at the Queen Charlotte College, 173 Waikawa
Road.

Synod Dinner: Friday 11th October. This will be a fundraising event hosted and catered by members of
the Holy Trinity Picton church community some of whom have a professional catering and restaurant
cooking background.
Venue: The Endeavour Park Pavilion (a new facility across the road from the Queen Charlotte College).
Cost: $35pp. Dinner Bookings need to be in by 25th Sept: please contact Holy Trinity Picton
soundnews@clear.net.nz Ph: (03) 573 6466.
Payment: should be made to Picton Parish via cheque or internet banking.
Please make Cheques payable to Picton Anglican Parish, 38 York Street, Picton 7220.
If paying by internet banking please include your name and Synod Dinner as references on your
payment.
Bank Account No. for payment: 06 0705 0360727 00 If you have particular dietary
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Notices outside our Diocese


A Journey of St Paul – May 2014 Travel with Rev Mark Beale on a pilgrimage
through the Lands of the Bible, to where St Paul planted churches and to whom
he wrote many of his famous Epistles. See attachment (if receiving by email) for
more information or contact Manukau United Travel Ph 021 487 000 email:
margaretstours@xtra.co.nz or markbeale@xtra.co.nz



Pentecost Pilgrimage 2014 – How would you like to be in Jerusalem for
Pentecost next year? Revs John & Dawn Stringer who spent many years in
ministry in the Nelson Diocese are leading a three-week pilgrimage to Israel late
May-early June 2014. John & Dawn have visited the Holy Land on three previous
occasions. From their experiences they have designed an itinerary that will allow
time to savour the special locations to be visited and will include encounters with
local faith communities. This no-rush pilgrimage will end with a special week of
reflection as we spend Pentecost in Jerusalem. For costs and itinerary phone03
342 7833 or email johndawn@xtra.co.nz



Join Rev Mike Hawke & Pastor Colleen Pasley-Doyle For a very special
Holylands Pilgrimage Departs AKL or CHC 19 May 2014 for 16 days. Explore the
roads where Jesus walked The Bible will never be the same again Designed with
the Innovative Travel Company Specialists in Holyland tours for over 20 years.
From $8595pp/share twin; ex AKL or CHC Enquire now Tel 0508 100 111.
www.innovative-travel.com or contact your local travel agent. Mike explains on
this youtube link http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhypWL7SXRQ



2014 Bicentenary Calendar – limited edition commemorative
publication now available. It contains images depicting places and
events from our 200 years of history. Single copies $12 + postage
$2.40. Bulk for 30 or more $10 each. Contact St Peters Cathedral PO
box 338 Hamilton email: shop@stpeters.org.nz or General Synod
Office gensecm@anglicanchurch.org.nz



Live Below The Line 2013 - a campaign (for the third year running)
that’s changing the way people think about poverty and making a
difference by challenging everyday people to live on the equivalent of the
extreme poverty line for 5 days. 23rd-27th September. For more information
www.livebelowtheline.com/nz



St Mary’s Diocesan School, Stratford – Centennial Celebrations 14-16
February 2014. Organisers would like to advise former members of the school
who may be interested in these celebrations. Please contact:
oldgirls@stmarysstratford.school.nz



Gospel Bicentenary 2014 (25 December 1814-2014) The 2014 gospel
bicentenary provides an opportunity to review our past; to commemorate people
and events that helped shape our churches and country; and to look forward to
building on the strengths of what has gone before. More information on
www.gospel2014.org



For upcoming retreats at Vaughan Park, visit their website
www.vaughanpark.org.nz
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Ministry Education
The "Mind your Gap" documentary mentioned by Mark Beale can be found on
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__2EdGFdgTA
TRAINING EVENTS
Please note: COMMUNICATIONS BOOTCAMP - The Communications Bootcamp with
Rob Harley (Oct 3-5) is being postponed until a similar time in 2014. Further details
will be in a later Ad Clerum.
EQUIP MINISTRY EDUCATION
Please advertise these dates in your parishes.
UNIT 9: Ministry with the Vulnerable (Rev Jude Benton and Gerrie Mead)
Marlborough – September 14 – Nativity Church
Nelson/Waimea – October 19 – St Paul’s Brightwater
Mawhera – November 2 – St John’s Westport
POMD – THINKING MISSIONALLY:
Friday Sept 27
Mission: Reaching the Younger generations with Spanky Moore (Young Adults), Phil
Trotter (National Youth Coordinator), Julie Hintz (National Children’s and families
Enabler). This is the final combined POMD session. St Barnabas, Main Rd Stoke 9.30am start (coffee from 9.00am) conclude 4.30pm.
POMD Retreat (for the new clergy/normal POMD group)
November 21-22 at Aldourie.
MINISTRY APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME
There are some people who are looking at ordination discernment and are actively
involved in Parish ministry, as well as studying through BTC. For these students, the
M.A.S would provide a framework for study and ministry discernment. If they are
studying fulltime and engaged in 10hrs a week ministry, I can offer $6,000 from the
Ministry Education programme (Project 6 –Leadership Development) and suggest the
parish contribute up to $2-4,000 making a total grant of up to $10,000 (rather than up
to $18,000 in the “full” MAS proposal).
Remember the MAS is available for any area of ministry. If your parish is considering
the Ministry Apprenticeship Scheme in 2013, please contact me
(graham.obrien@bishopdale.ac.nz).
There are a number of paid ministry apprenticeship positions available – so if you know
of anyone who may be interested please let me know.
Latimer Fellowship Ministry Retreat 2013
Come and be encouraged in ministry as Bishop Paul Barnett opens 2 Corinthians and
shows us the apostle Paul’s heart for God’s people. Pudding Hill Lodge, 11-13
September, cost $200. Register at www.latimer.org.nz
Leading your Church into Growth
It’s not a quick fix programme but gives us some basic, strategic, Biblical tools for
reaching out, growing the Kingdom and growing the Church, disciples for Christ. It also
comes with the promise to journey with you as you implement what your Spirit-filled
reflections have been for your context. The course is aimed at clergy, lay staff and lay
leaders in traditional, inherited, urban, suburban, rural churches.
Cost: $650 ($200 subsidy available from Graham O’Brien graham.obrien@bishopdale.ac.nz
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Monday 4th to Thursday 7th November; Pudding Hill (near Methven).
Contact: John Day; mission@anglicanlife.org.nz; mb ph 021 277 2737
KiwiMade Preaching
At each event four preachers will preach from Luke 4:1-13 (The Temptations of Jesus)
and a panel will reflect and discuss each sermon. There will also be opportunity for
questions and answers; and comments from participants.
Christchurch – Thursday, 17th October at a venue to be confirmed. The preachers are
Peter Collier (TIM Training Course); Thalia Kehoe Rowden (formerly New Plymouth West
Baptist Church); Rod Thompson (Principal Laidlaw College); Geoff New.
RESOURCES
If you know of any good small group resources please let me know so we can update our
supply. EQUIP DVDs are also available at Holy Trinity, Greymouth and St Christopher’s,
Blenheim for loan.
A number of resources at the Anglican Centre on VHS have now been updated
to DVD (see below)
NAME
Essential Jesus
E100
Six Steps to Encouragement (Matthias
Media)
Six Steps to Talking about Jesus
(Matthias Media)
Old Testament Template (Landa Cope)
Mission of God’s People (Christopher
Wright)
Following Jesus the servant King
(Jonathan Lunde)
Six Steps to Reading your Bible
(Matthias Media)
The Big Ask: Confronting life’s tough
questions
POMD with Archbishop Peter Jensen

TYPE
DVD and Book
DVD and Book
DVD and Book

LOCATION
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre

DVD and Book

Anglican Centre

DVD and Book
Book

DVD and Book

Anglican
Anglican
Library
Anglican
Library
Anglican

DVDx4

Anglican Centre

DVD

School of Preaching 2013 with
Archbishop Peter Jensen

DVD

True Story: A Christianity worth
believing in (James Choung)
POMD with Murray Robertson

Book

NEW
Ordinary Heroes (Rob Harley)

DVD + leaders
and participants
guide
Book

Anglican Centre
Bishop Sutton Library
Holy Trinity Greymouth
St Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre
Bishop Sutton Library
Holy Trinity Greymouth
St Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
Anglican Centre
Bishop Sutton Library
Holy Trinity Greymouth
St Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre

NEW
Ancient-Future Worship: proclaiming
and enacting God's narrative (Webber,
Robert E. 2008, 190pg).
NEW
Boundaries in Dating
NEW
Boundaries with Teens
NEW

Book

DVD

Centre
Centre and Bishop Sutton
Centre and Bishop Sutton
Centre

Anglican Centre
Bishop Sutton Library

Book

Anglican Centre

Book

Anglican Centre

DVD +

Anglican Centre
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Boundaries in Marriage
NEW
Boundaries with Kids

workbook
DVD + leaders
and participants
guide

Updated (from VHS)
Journeys: Exploring faith in the 21st
Century (Rob Harley)
Life Stories: Walking with God in the
21st Century (Rob Harley)
Friends for Life: Building relationships
that lead to faith in God (Rob Harley)
Open Home, Open Bible
ALPHA Course
Boundaries:

DVD + leaders
and participants
guide
DVD + leaders
and participants
guide
DVD + leaders
and participants
guide
DVD
DVD +
workbook

Anglican Centre

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre

Online: via BTC/ Diocesan websites “Resources” sections.
BTC has now established a platform to make video presentations available at
www.bishopdale.ac.nz/resources. Presentations available also include:
 Bp Graham Cray – Fresh Mission Conference, Christchurch, 2010
 Rev Dr David Peterson –William Orange Memorial Lecture 2010
 Rev’s Tim Mora, Marge Tefft, Robin Kingston – Ministry in life’s Crises – Pike River
Disaster, 2011.
 Michael Harvey – Unlocking the Growth – PDF of powerpoint.
 School of Preaching 2011 with Paul Windsor – PDF’s also available.
 School of Theology 2011 – All presentations and public lecture.
 Rob Harley – School of Preaching 2012
 School of Theology 2012. All sessions on DVD (Anglican Center and Bp Sutton
Library) and online.
 Rev Dr Christopher Wright powerpoint and video (recorded at Laidlaw College)
 School of Preaching Archbishop Peter Jensen
 POMD with Archbishop Peter Jensen
 School of Preaching 2013 with Archbishop Peter Jensen
 POMD with Murray Robertson
 A rural resource from the Trans Tasman Rural conference on Rural
Ministry has just been published and is available to download at
http://www.irca.net.nz/oceania.html. See the link in the news section
under
"Resilience - Building Robust Communities"
Held in Atherton QLD, 2nd-6th July, 2012
A full report of this Conference is available
God Bless
Graham
graham.obrien@bishopdale.ac.nz

Bishop’s Advisor for the Care of Older People
Greetings from the fastest growing ministry in the Diocese! I am not being pretentious
when I write that but it is true. Forecasted growth in the numbers of older persons is
occurring NOW and we as a diocese are taking this missional challenge very seriously.
So this is a good time to be involved in the ministry TO and WITH older people.
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In August our diocesan branch of the Anglican Care Charitable Trust dispensed monies
from the Older Persons Ministry Fund for next year. ACCT was able to support parishes
involved in this burgeoning ministry and provide the basis for further development in this
area. This year the ACCT dispensed over $250,000 to stimulate older person ministries
throughout our diocese and this must be unique in the Church in these islands. Thanks
be to God for the vision which enables this outreach in care to happen.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being involved in teaching in some of our parishes. I have
presented sessions on pastoral care of older persons, dementia and other topics. I
would love to be slotted in to YOUR parish’s teaching programme and invite you to
contact me to arrange a date.
October 1st is the United Nations International Day of the Older Person. As in previous
years I shall be preaching at our cathedral to mark the day. The services are to be held
on the nearest Sunday to the day which will be September 29th at 8am and 10am.
Please advertise this in your parish and issue a welcome from Dean Nick and me to be
present.
Finally, I would like to offer a prayer I wrote for a recent teaching session on dementia.
Please feel free to use it if you wish.
Dear God, if I ever forget you please never forget me.
Whether a person is 9 days old or 99 years old, your love for them remains the same:
sacrificial, costly, and free.
In my good days help me to remember you with a full heart.
In the days when memories are clouded, please remember me.
Please bless my loved ones and enable them to understand that my love for them is the
same.
Remove all fear from me, I pray, that I may live daily as a child of God.
For your love’s sake.
Amen.
Charles Tyrrell
The Very Reverend Charles Tyrrell QSO
Bishop’s Advisor for the Care of Older People

Social Services Enabler
Greetings everyone, Three items this month to note especially
please:
1. Please be aware that in the event of an emergency/event/community
crisis/natural disaster in which you become involved in the support (whatever
form that takes) of local people, congregational or community, it is necessary for
you to register with the Civil Defence so that you can be kept updated and
informed of meetings and other details as these are arranged. Don’t assume
they will know you and automatically ‘keep you in the loop’. As those with the
experience know, the Church is often ‘the first there and last to leave’ (months
later sometimes!)
2. The Tindall Foundation funding round for 2013 will close on 8 September Please
note that NO late applications will be considered. Application forms on website
under Resources/grant applications There is a week’s ‘grace’ because I will be on
leave 2-6 September but you may also email these to Deborah Oliver
deboraho@nelsonanglican.org.nz
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3. Please get your helpers/volunteers/lay ministers along to the Child Safe/Safe
Here training coming up in your deanery. A recent event has highlighted the
absolute necessity of this training for the protection of all of these folks (read –
ourselves as well) and those with and to whom they minister. There are never
any guarantees but trained is so much better than uninformed, or worse
intentionally ignorant or complacent. Thank you.
Springtime blessings

Gerrie Mead
Social Services Enabler, Ph 03 5483124; Mobile 021 2771504

Children and Family News
Child-safe / Safe here
We started the SafeHere roll out training 16th-17th August, with 23 people from 9
different parishes represented. It was a great start, so thanks to those who reminded
and encouraged your people to come along.
Two things that came out of it from the questions and discussions were
1) Leaders and parents have some REAL concerns about safety issues in our
churches, both the practical (often around morning tea) and the process through
which some people become leaders. Yet many feel voiceless in how to approach
clergy / vestry with these concerns. Part of the Safe Here system is to find a
coordinator who has the authority to act on their concerns – but in the meantime
how are you listening to the concerns of your leaders & parents?
2) The realisation that this isn’t about doubting everyone, it’s about putting safety
nets around our leaders in order that they are also protected from false
accusations and aren’t left alone in foolish or risky positions.
We need YOUR help too…
Make sure ALL your children’s & youth workers are aware of the training coming up, and
the importance of attending.
Ideally to come yourselves so that the importance of having a safe church for children
and young people comes from the top.
Training to come:
September 14th (Blenheim) Nativity. With EQUIP training. Modules TM1&2
September 28th (Waimea / Nelson) at Brightwater. With Julie Hintz. Team Leader
training – modules TL1&2. For all program team leaders. (Sunday school / play group /
holiday program / afterschool / youth group / etc)
October 19th (Waimea / Nelson) at Brightwater. EQUIP training- Modules TM1&2
November 2nd (Mawhera) at Westport. EQUIP training. Modules TM1&2
There are four modules of training available ...
Team Member: For everyone involved in youth/children ministry
TM1) Keeping people safe. Understanding what safety is, why we need to think safety
TM2) Child Protection. Looking for, responding to the indicators and signs of abuse and
neglect.
Team Leader: For those leading teams, responsible for programs & other
leaders.
TL1) The team leader. Choosing leaders and volunteers wisely.
TL2) Risk management and permission to proceed. Putting it all together.
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Training is FREE, however those who participate will be given a team member or team
leader booklet containing all of the relevant information that they can keep handy and
refer to. We will invoice the parishes directly for these so that volunteers don’t feel
required to pay for them.
Team Members manual $12 each
Team Leaders manual $30 each (one per program)
Finally – on another note
Thanks to those who contributed so generously to the Seddon Children’s pack appeal.
We made 180 gift packs for the children of both Seddon and Ward schools, these were
distributed on behalf of the Awatere Christian Venture.
These only happened because of the support of the wider diocese. It was amazing to see
the diocese family operate and to take care of the part of the body that was hurting.
(1Cor 12:26)

Packing the bags with help from Brightwater parishioners.This is why I have a people
mover! 180 gift bags packed ready to deliver.

Youth Coordinator’s News
‘Raising up the next generation with a passion for Christ’

THE ABBEY
NATIONAL ANGLICAN YOUTH MINISTRY CONFERENCE
23-25 AUGUST-2013 / WAIKANAE
We had an amazing time over the weekend at the new national Anglican youth leaders
conference ‘The Abbey’ – hosted by the Wellington diocese and based out of Waikanae, El
Rancho, we saw around 180 leaders and bishops and guests from all over the country take part,
including Nelson’s own worship band City of light.
Next year looks set to be a great follow up as this new event builds momentum so if you missed
out this year, make sure you’re booked in. dates TBC soon.
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SPRING CAMP
OUR ANNUAL YOUTH AND YOUTH LEADERS CAMP
25-28 OCTOBER (LABOUR WEEKEND) / BRIDGE VALLEY
We’re so looking forward to this year’s camp! Keep an ear out for promo coming your way early term 3 and
make sure to check out the Youth Unit website for all the details and info…
Luke Shaw: Youth Coordinator
youth@nelsonanglican.org.nz
www.youth.nelsonanglican.org.nz

Bishop Sutton Library
Recent arrivals at The Bishop Sutton Library include:


Breaking Calabashes: becoming an intercultural community. by Rosemary Dewerse
(148pp) This is accompanied by a leader’s Guide.
Dr Rosemary Dewerse is a New Zealander currently working in the theology
Department of Flinders University, South Australia. She has based her book on the
story of Hinemoa and Tutanekai, suggesting that the breaking of the calabashes by
Hinemoa broke the boundaries that had separated two tribes so that they were able
to unite. Her intention is to encourage church communities to cherish the individual
and beware of stereotyping.
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The Accidental Anglican: the surprising appeal of the liturgical church. By Todd D.
Hunter (138pp)
Todd Hunter came to Anglicanism late and perhaps shines an outsider’s light on the
“treasured practices” of the Anglican Church, of which he is currently a Bishop.



Dear Abdullah: Eight questions Muslim people ask about Christianity. By Robert
Scott (160pp)
A review in Evangelicals Now (October 2012) includes:” In our friendship we must
be prepared to answer the questions which Robert Scott rightly mentions. He helps
us to work through this from ‘Creation’ to the ‘Assurance’ and a ‘hope’ that we have
in Jesus Christ our Lord. Many Muslims have no assurance and no hope of heaven.
This book is a helpful guide to get into the mind and hearts of a Muslim and to help
us be prepared biblically in answering their questions.” This book allows a Christian
to be prepared should the opportunity present itself to share what Christianity has to
offer gently and respectfully.



Moving in the right Circles: embrace the discipleship adventure. By Chick Yuill
(189pp)
In Chick Yuill’s words, “What follows is an attempt to centre everything on the call of
Jesus, the invitation to know him and to follow him as His disciples. But discipleship
is not membership in an emergency plan for the safe evacuation of the faithful to ‘a
better place’. Rather , discipleship is enlisting in God’s resurrection project for the
world that he created”.



Keith Harper: man with a mission. By Suzanne McPherson (271pp).
This is the story of the only NZ chaplain to lose his life on active service in WW2 (at
Monte Cassino). Keith served as a vicar on the West Coast before becoming a
military chaplain. The book is full of photographs and reflections of his life on the
West Coast. Suzanne McPherson is his daughter.

Elizabeth Dooley - Librarian,
Bishop Sutton Library - Bishopdale Theological College|30 Vanguard Street, P O Box 347 Nelson 7040 |Tel. (03) 548 8785
Email : library@bishopdale.ac.nz

Opportunities Outside the Diocese
Waiapu Diocese
Full-Time Vicar Position – St John the Baptist, Te Puke
The Diocese of Waiapu is seeking to appoint a Vicar for St John the Baptist, Te Puke.
For further information please contact the Bishop’s PA, Belinda Barnhill on 06 834 0374 or by
email. Expressions of interest, including a CV and three references should be addressed to The
Bishop’s PA,
P O Box 227, Napier 4140, or emailed to belinda@waiapu.com. Applications close at 5.00pm on
Friday 26th September 2013.
Waikato Diocese
St Matthews Morrinsville - Full Time Vicar
We are seeking Expressions of Interest from experienced and energetic candidates who can
promote continued growth and encourage the gifts of our congregation.
Our Parish vision is to be “a growing Christ-centred Parish family, which provides worship and
nurture for all ages and reaches out into the community with the love of God for now and future
generations”.
For a parish consultation report and parish profile, please contact Ellen Luccock, Bishop’s
PA at bishopspa@waikatoanglican.org.nz Applications close 5pm 20th September

Waikato Hospital of the Waikato DHB
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Ecumenical Hospital Chaplain – Full time position (Readvertised) - Applications
sought from experienced chaplains and clergy who have a degree or post graduate
diploma in Theology or Ministry, as well as their denomination’s ministry formation
training. Experience as a sole charge minister in a parish or other relevant ministry
position for at least 3 years is also required. Completion of at least one CPE (Clinical
Pastoral Education) course will also be an advantage for this position which is offered for
a 3 year term initially.
Closing date for the receipt of applications is Friday 27 September 2013.
Information pack available from: The National Executive Officer, ICHC, PO Box 6427,
Wellington 6141. Email: admin@ichc.org.nz
-------------------------------------------------------------

Brasswear to give to a good home
The Parish of Cobden-Runanga has a 60cm high brass candle stick and brass
prayer book stand to give away. If anyone can provide these with a good home
then contact Tim on 03 768 9605.

GO Fest Programme:
Saturday 26th October
10.30
Morning Tea
11am
Welcome
Worship
Guest Speaker - Archbishop Philip
Richardson
12.30pm Lunch- Hot meat sandwich with
salad
1.30 pm Reflection
Small Groups
Drama
Testimonies
3pm
Forum
3.30
Commissioning
4pm
Close
Cost will be $10 early bird registration, or $15
on the day. Children Free,
Contact: Russell Smith 027 294 7345

http://www.nelsonanglican.org.nz
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Safe Here training modules, and definitions of leadership levels. Nelson Diocese 2013.
Team Member: Anyone who helps out in any area of children or youth ministry, or with other vulnerable people. This includes teenage helpers, and parents who help
frequently. It would also be interesting for members of vestries and other leadership teams who are looking at the larger picture of the church, or parents just wanting more
information to have this level of understanding.
2 modules of training are required for team members:
TM1 Keeping people safe. Understanding what safety is, why we need to think safety when working with children & young people. This is everything from the physical
environment to emotional safety of participants.

TM2 Child Protection. Looking at the indicators and signs of abuse and neglect so we can assist those we work with. Putting guidelines around leaders to protect them
from false accusations, but also learning how to protect our organisations from individuals who are intending to cause harm to children and young people. The Equip
days will also look at elder abuse.
Team Leader: Those who have responsibility for a ministry area, for example; youth group, particular children’s church age-group, after-school program, seniors outreach. It
is also relevant for other people who make decisions around permitted activities, plan off-site events, assist with planning special events (ie church camp). Wardens and
clergy (and those training to become leaders / clergy) would benefit from being aware of this level of information.

TL1

TL2

In addition to team member training, 2 further modules of training are required for team leaders:
The team leader: How to choose and lead a safe team. What is required in the way of interviewing and selecting volunteers. Learning to create a safe program, with
safe people, who represent a safe organisation.
Safety Management & permission to proceed: How to identity safety risks, both of the regular activity environment (church / hall etc) but also when leading off-site
and special events. Creating appropriate procedures for your program to cope with incidents and accidents. How to use the on-line system for forms and reporting.

Coordinator: The person who over-sees the Safe Here program in a particular church. This needs to be someone who is administratively able, and who can liaise between
vestry and the various program leaders.
In addition to the team leader training, there is 1 further module on becoming the coordinator, responding to emergency situations, establishing and training people
for Safe Here in your church, and using the online system.

http://www.nelsonanglican.org.nz
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Dates & time
Blenheim

th

Saturday 14 September
(EQUIP TRAINING)
9:30-12:30 – module 1
1.30-4 - module 2

Location

Modules

For

NATIVITY

TM1 & TM2
Keeping people safe
Child protection, with elder abuse info.

Team members
Team leaders
Coordinators
Anyone else in leadership

Focus on vulnerable people
also included.

TL1 & TL2
Saturday 28th September
Brightwater church.
Youth Leaders
NOTE – team leaders training
9:30-12:30 – module 1
The safe team
Children’s leaders
1.30-4 - module 2
Safety management
Others in leadership
Saturday 19th October
Brightwater
TM1 & TM2
Team members
(EQUIP TRAINING)
Keeping people safe
Team leaders
9:30-12:30 – module 1
Focus on vulnerable people
Child protection, with elder abuse info.
Coordinators
1.30-4 - module 2
also included.
Anyone else in leadership
Westport
Saturday 2nd November
Westport
TM1 & TM2
Team members
(EQUIP TRAINING)
Keeping people safe
Team leaders
9:30-12:30 – module 1
Focus on vulnerable people
Child protection, with elder abuse info.
Coordinators
1.30-4 - module 2
also included.
Anyone else in leadership
NOTE: The EQUIP training will be led my Gerrie Mead (Social Services Enabler) and myself, it will include some separate group time for those interested in information on
issues of safety with seniors including elder abuse.
Nelson
With Julie
Hintz
Waimea

Training is FREE, however those who participate will be given a team member or team leader booklet containing all of the relevant information that they can keep handy
and refer to. We will invoice the parishes directly for these so that volunteers don’t feel required to pay for them.
Team Members manual $12 each. Team Leaders manual $30 each (one per program)

To register, or for any questions or concerns please contact
Rev. Jude Benton
Nelson Diocese Children and Families Ministry Enabler.
03 548 3124 or 021 884 931
cfm@nelsonanglican.org.nz
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